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Leader Tools
One of the best ways to measure spiritual growth is by the metric of 
consistency.  For example, when you and I consistently attend Sunday worship 
services and spend daily time reading God’s Word, we are usually spiritually 
healthy or growing towards health.  When we miss Sunday worship and skip 
our time in the Bible over the course of several weeks, we generally are 
experiencing some sort of spiritual trial, discouragement, or struggle.  

It’s the same with our life groups.  When our groups gather consistently, week 
after week, they will generally be healthier than if we gather irregularly.  

This proves true with individual attendance in our groups.  If you have an 
individual or couple in your group who seems to be absent consistently, this 
could be an indicator that something is wrong.  Many times, we can take this 
personally by thinking we are doing something wrong as leaders.  Although all 
of us do have faults, sins, and shortcomings--individual attendance issues can 
communicate signs of spiritual illness.  Usually, there is some sort of issue--
spiritually or otherwise--that is present in the life of those who consistently do 
not attend life group.

So, what can we do to practice and encourage consistency in our life groups?

1. Schedule Group Gatherings in advance and stick to the schedule.  Other things always come up.  Make a schedule and be 
disciplined to stay the course.  If we don’t, we will find other aspects of our lives taking over the priority of life group.  
Whether you meet weekly or every other week, be sure to stay the course.  Meet from the beginning of September through 
mid-December.  Meet from the beginning of January through the end of May.  Stay connected over the summer.

2. Take Attendance at every group gathering.  This may seem like an unnecessary chore, but taking attendance can be a strong 
indicator of group health.  If a person or couple misses a week, give them a call or send a text or note of encouragement.  Let 
them know they were missed, and pray for them.  

3. Address the Issue.  If someone is absent consistently (even for “valid” reasons), set up a time to meet and discuss how you 
can be helpful and encouraging.  Don’t wait for months to talk with someone who has been consistently absent; address the 
issue right away.  Sometimes there is a schedule conflict, a life issue, or conflict in the group.  Whatever the issue, lack of 
attendance both hinders one’s ability to grow spiritually and is an indicator of a spiritually unhealthy heart.  Addressing the 
issue is best for the individual or couple, as well as for your group.

If you have questions regarding a particular situation or issue, please contact your coach or me (Mike Barnhart: 
mbarnhart@gatewayepc.org).

You are doing a good work for Christ!  

“And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the 
habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.”  

(Hebrews 10:24-25, ESV)

Consistency: Staying the Course
by Mike Barnhart
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Fall 
Sermon Series

Identity Theft: 
 ! Sept. 22 to Oct. 27

Generosity:
! Nov. 3 to Nov. 24

Life groups are to use 
Gateway’s sermon-based 

studies until Nov. 24.

Thank you to everyone who signed up to serve at the 2013 
Gateway Fall Family Fest!  Without your help, this outreach would 
not be possible.  It is exciting to see many life groups involved!

If your group would like to additionally serve through donations, 
below is a list of items still needed:

 Food Items Needed for Fall Fest 
• 81 packages of hot dog buns 
• 100 packages of hot dogs
• 12 bags of nacho chips
• 80 bags of baby carrots (2 lb. bags please)
• 20 bottles of mild salsa (64 oz.)
• 60 cans of tomato juice
• 47 gallons of apple cider
• 12 bags of shredded cheddar cheese
• 25 cans of chili/kidney beans
• 10 containers Ranch veggie dip
• 15 bags of apples
• 5 containers of caramel dip
• 2 big cans of nacho cheese (not spicy) from Sam’s or GFS
• 1 large container of ketchup (with the pump)

Sign up to donate at the Fall Family Fest table in the Gateway 
lobby, or contact Mary Ellen Cramer at 
maryellencramer21@gmail.com, 419-424-3856.

New Life Group Leadership
To keep up with church growth, the Life Group Ministry is always looking for additional leaders.  
Through September 2013, eight Life Group Leaders and two Assistant Coaches have been added.  
These people have stepped out in faith to follow God’s call on their lives to serve in a new way.  
Please welcome and pray for them in their new roles.

New Group Leaders in 2013:  Garrett & Demi Busch; Bob & Annie Dickmann; Brandee Guice; Justin 
Oman; Ben & Brianna Patterson; Tim Sanders; Jim & Wendy Spears; Tisha Viera.

New Coaches in 2013:  Nate & Twinkle Ratnasamy; Dan & Nicole Seitz.

“It’s Game Time!”
Fall Family Fest

Life Group GROWTH 
By the Numbers

September

2012

September

2013

Life Groups 56 61

People in 

Life Groups

595 720

Please pray for future life group leaders.  If 
you would like to recommend someone in 
your group to become a life group leader, 

please contact Mike Barnhart 
(mbarnhart@gatewayepc.org) 
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Life Group Leader Training

   TEAM 
BUILDING

BECAUSE WE’RE IN THIS TOGETHER

8:30-10:30 AM    |     JANUARY 11, 2014

GATEWAY CHURCH


